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Floor worker
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Company: IMPACT

Location: Lanaken

Category: other-general

Company description

You will work in a family company, both for private as well as business clients. The job is in

fact a total package going from screed- to floor works.

Bonus: as an employee you will get the opportunity to get your own material in the

company's construction marker as well as ask for advice.

Function description

As a floor worker specialized in the placement of insulation material, walls, floors and interior

joinery, you deliver quality.

You are responsible for the placement of floor and wall tiles, wooden floors, etc. 

Occasionally you will help your collegues with their screed work (experience in screed work

is a plus!).

Job requirements

You can place floors independently and love to deliver clean and punctual work;

You are flexible and like to work in a team;

You want to work in a growing, but especially a family company with a great working

atmosphere.
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Fully legal employment according to Belgian law among which social security, health

insurance, building up the right for a Belgian pension

Attractive salary depending on your skills and experience, start salary around 16€

High quality accommodations standards: furnished accommodation with single rooms,

water & gas & electricity included and unlimited internet (~ weekly fee in line with the

market prices)

Refund of transport cost to Belgium up to €125 after four work weeks

End of year bonus - 8,33% of gross yearly salary

Holiday bonus - 15,38% of gross yearly salary

Child benefits for every child

Transportation provided (depending on your distance from accommodation) Personal

guidance from our multilingual team
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